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NEW! Walk-Up Advising…in the Café  
Tonight, Monday, February 11th, you will see a new table sitting near the entrance to the Café! This Advising table is 

available to you every week (Monday or Tuesday) to offer you a chance to ask any question you may have and get straight 

answers from your fellow students. The Student Leaders manning the Walk-Up Advising table can answer questions 

regarding: Classes, professors, your Portal, testing dates, majors, locations of offices on campus, tutor/study needs, 

important dates/deadlines, finding a job/employment opportunities and more.  Stop by tonight! 

 

FINDING YOUR NEW ROUTINE?…find a new time study! 
A lot of students wait until the last moment to study which often means nights or weekends. I have found that students 

who try to study on weekends get burned out and those who cram everything in an evening end up falling sleep or 

quitting when they have just begun! I would like to CHALLENGE YOU TO STUDY DURING THE DAY! We all have an hour or 

two blocks of free time. Do you sit around and browse the internet? Do you go back to your room for a power nap? Try 

going to the Library on a consistent basis instead of wasting daylight hours on mindless things. You might be surprised at 

how your nights become available for sleep and your weekends open up for guilt-free fun!  

 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR…but your Professors don’t care!  
The worst grade I got in graduate school was during a time in my life that I was going through a break-up! Who can focus 

on writing a paper when your heart is speaking louder than your brain?! This week is VALENTINE’S DAY, which means most 

of you will be thinking about relationships: the one you are in, the one you just got out of or the one you wish you were 

in. Trust me, I know how intensely distracting those thoughts are but you have to remember that your professors don’t 

care. While they likely care about you, they are not going to change your grade, move back a deadline or forgive a bad 

test score when you claim to be “love-sick.” Trust me, I tried! So, stay focused this week. If you are having major personal 

issues, talk to an RA, Mentor, or someone you trust ASAP. 

 


